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SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY, DECEMBER

VOL.25
A MINER

IN

REPORT OF

TROUBLE

THE

JURY

GRAND

For the December, 1007, Term of
Procorro Elias of the Carthage
District Court for Socorro
County.
Coal Mines Asked a Civil
Question and
Following is the report of the
grand jury which was in session
BEATEN all of last week:
AND
AT
WAS SHOT
We, the grand jurors for the
December term of court hohlen in
Stabbed On of His Assailants and and for Socorro county, New
Mexico, at Socorro, beg leave to
is Now Awaiting Hia Preliminreport as follows:
ary Hearing:.
That we commenced our work

Procorro Elias,

native of
the CarMexico employed
thage coal mines, is in the
county jail awaitine his preliminary hearing on a charge of
using his knife on the anatomy
of a fellow man. Kli;is sajs
that he was going home from
the mines Wednesday evening
when he met three men and
asked them if the store was
open, whereupon they fell upon
him and beat him with many
stripes. He asserts that his
assailants shot at him twice.
His body is badly bruised, and
his bead and face show the cuts
of a dozen pistol blows. According to his storv, while
the three were beating him he
drew his pocket knife and stabbed one of them, Carpió Galin-droDeputy Wallace escorted
Elias to town.
a
in

s.

Sheriff Aniceto C. Abeytia has
had the cement sidewalk completed in front of his property on
Manzanares avenue and on the
plaza to Biavaschi's saloon.
Notice of Suit.
In the District Court of the Third
Judicial District of the Territory of
New Mexico, within and for the county of Socorro.

Joseph IS. Smith, doing1 business as The Socorro Drug;
&

Supply Co.,

Plaintiff.

vs.
No. 5212
F. Boeckeler 4 Co., F. Boeck-ele- r
and Agnes Boeckler,
Defendants,
The above named defendants are
hereby notified that a suit has been
brought against them by the plaintiff
in the above entitled court by attachment, in which he asks for judgment
against them in the sum of two hundred thirty-fiv- e
dollars,
and
together with interest and costs of
upon
account
for
wares
an
goods,
suit
and merchandise sold and delivered
defendants by the plaintiff, and for the
further sum of seventeen dollars and
interest upon an account for goods,
wares and merchandise, sold and delivered to said defendants by the
Illinois Brewing Company, and said
account being duly assigned to and i
now owned by plaintiff; that certain
property of the defendants has been
86-1- 00

attached,
Certain personal property situated
in and about the Park House in Socorro, New Mexico, consisting of
chairs, desks, picutures, tables, beds,
to-w- it:

stoves,

stove-pip- e,

lamps,

cooking

utensils, knives, forks, tin ware,
carpets, curtains, rugs, bedding, one
cow, etc., said property being more
fully described in the Sheriff's return
upon the writ of attachment in said
oause; and that unless they appear in
said cause on or before the 11th day of
February, 1908, judgment will be
rendered against them in said cause
by default and their said property sold
to satisfy the same.
Plaintiff's attorneys are Dougherty

of investigation into the affairs
of Socorro county into which it
was our duty to examine and
have remained in session six days
and have worked steadily and
diligently through all this time;
that we have examined carefully
a large number of witnesses and
have reported bills where we
felt it our duty to do so without
fear or favor to anyone, and
have refused to indict where we
believed there was no chance for
We have returned a
conviction.
few No Bills, owing to the fact
that for some reason or other
process had not been served upon
the leading and material witnesses, and we trust these cases will
be taken up by the District Attorney at the next grand jury.
We have been treated with
consideration by the various officers of the court and bv the
various county officials, for
which we extend our thanks.
We have examined into the
Sunday law and the gambling
carried on in this county, and
while a few guilty parties may
have escaped owing to our inability to secure evidence against
them, yet we have indicted in
every rase where we had evidence that would warrant a conviction. And here the grand
jurors desire to say that in the
future thev hope that the sheriff
of Socorro county, whoever he
may be, will more closely attend
to his duties in regard to closing
up saloons run open on Sundays,
and gambling carried on in his
county without having a license
for same so that similar indictments in the future will become
unnecessary.
The foreman of said grand
jury duly appointed various committees to examine into the various offices of said county and
their reports are herewith tendered to the Court.
We further desire to say that
Socorro county should feel congratulated upon the fact that
tfiere has been no very serious
violations of the law that has
come to the attention of the
present grand jury. Now, having closed our labors, we trust
that they have been satisfactory
to the Court and ask that we
may be dismissed from further
duties.
Ben McClurk,
. Foreman of the grand jury.

Mrs. L. N. Barnes, who underwent a surgical operation a
few days ago in Albuquerque,
was recovering from the effects
operation at last reports,
A Griffith, whose post office address is of the
and hopes are entertained that
Socorro, New Mexico.
she will soon return to Socorro
Seal
William E. Martin,
Clerk of the aoove entitled Court. in a greatly improved condition.

SOCORRO COUNTY FINANCES
COUNTY FUNDS.
CASH TRIAL

To Balance

" Collections

BALANCE FOR MONTH KNDING NOVKMBKK 30, 1007

$ 26,763 04
34,083 87

By cash on hand
" Bank account
" N. Y. Bank
'

$

14

77
8H8.3i

Terr. Treasurer

" Uty
"
" Treas. Comm
" County Warrants
Court Warrants
" School Warrants
" Interest Coupons
" Due Bills

2,72

51,3i8 09
165
. . .

4.S

129 08
6S IS
71.50
1,256 65
4,076 00
6 20
24 51

MRS.

R. P.

NOBLE

ENTERTAINS

of Most Successful Affairs of the
Season.
One of the most elaborate and

altogether successful social

Makes Very Liberal Donations for
the Support of the Various
Educational Institutions.

af-

fairs of the season was the
Christmas party given yesterday
afternoon by Mrs. K. 1'. Noble
at her home on Park street.
The hostess had devised a beau-fcolor scheme of red and white
with the merest suggestion of
green. The cheme was expressed in the dainty refreshments,
served in three courses.
An important feature of the entertainment was five hundred. Mrs.
Griffith was awarded the first
prize, a pretty cut glass dish, on
a cut with Mrs. Hartfett. Mrs.
Hall won the same number of
games but declined to cut for the
ul

prize.
Newcomb,
Mesdames
Keddin, Lane, Brown, Twining,
Greenwald, Sr., and Mayer cut
for the second prize, a hand
painted china plate, and Mrs.

PUBLIC

$5,000,000

SCHOOLS

Tho School of Mines Remembered in
a Grant of Two Hundred Thou-

sand Acres.
In order that the readers of
The Chieftain may know what
provision the statehood bill introduced by Delegate Andrews
makes for education, the provisions of the bill upon that subject
are here quoted:
Sec. 3. That provisions shall
be made for the establishment
and maintenance of a system of
public schools, which shall be
open to all the children of said
state and free from sectarian
control, and that said schools
shall always lie conducted in
English; Provided. That this
act shall not preclude the teaching of other languages in said

Greenwald was the winner.
Mrs. Noble was assisted by Mesdames Fitch, Coo.iev, Griffith and
W. E. Martin, and little Miss
Susan Fitch. The guests, in- public schools.
0
Sec. f. That upon the ad
cluding those who drew for the
prizes, were Mesdames Dougher- mission of said state into the Unty, Katzenstein, G. 10. Cook. J. ion there is hereby granted unto
Bowman, J. E. Smith, J. W. it, including the sections thereof
Terry, Berry, Jr., Lane, Brown, heretofore granted, four sections
Hammel, II. F. Bowman, Dun- of public land in each township
can, Sweet, Richer, W. E. Mar- in the proposed state for the sup
tin, Fitch, Bear, Cooney, and N. port ot free public nonsectanan
Smith; Misses Helen Terry, Lena common schools,
Sec
Price, Anna Hilton, and Delia tions numbered thirteen, sixteen,
thirty-threHarris.
and thirty-siSec. 9. That ten per centum
Rt. Rev. J. Mills Kendrick, of the proceeds of the sales of
bishop of the diocese of New public lands lying within said
Mexico and Ariz nu. and Rev. state which shall be sold by the
Dr. Cook of Albuquerque were United States subsequent to the
in Socorro Monday and conduct
admission of said state in the
ed very interesting services in Union, after deducting all the
the evening in Epiphany church. expenses incident to the same,
Rev. Dr. Cook preached an en- shall be paid to the said state to
tertaining and instructive ser- be used as a permanent fund, the
mon from the text "I am the interest of which only shall be
light of the world."
expended for the support of the
common schools
within said
Notice of Suit.
state. And there is hereby apIn the District Court of the Third propriated, out of any moneys in
Judicial District of the Territory of
New Mexico, within and fur the Coun the treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of five milty of Socorro.
lion dollars for the use and benHill & Fischer,
PIlaintiff.
efit of the common schools of the
vs.
No. 5213.
said state. Said appropriation
F. Boeckeler & Co.,
shall be paid by the treasurer of
F. Boeckeler and
the United States at such time
Agnes Boeckeler,
Defendants,
and to such person or persons as
The above named defendants arc may by authorized by said state
hereby notified that a suit has been to receiv. the same under the
brought against them by the plaintiff laws
to be enacted by said state,
in the above entitled court by attachment, in which they ak for judg- and until said state shall enact
ment against defendants for the sum such laws
said appropriation
of Three Hundred and sixty four and shall not be paid. Said approdollars together with interest
and costs of suit, upon an account ft r priation of live million dollars
goods, wares and merchandise sold and shall be held inviolable by said
delivered defendants by the plaintiff; state, in trust, for the use and
to-wi-

e,

1

I

77-1-

that certain personal property of the
said defendants situated in and about
the Park House, in Socorro, New Mexico, consisting of chairs,
desks,
pictures, tables, beds, stoves, stove-

pipe, lamps, cooking utensils, knives,
forks, tin ware, carpets, curtains, rugs,
bedding, one cow etc., said property
being more fully described in the
Sheriff's return upon the writ of at
tachment in said cause, has been at
tached; and that unless they appear in
said cause on or before the 11th day of
February, A. D. 1908. judgment will
be rendered against them in said cause
by default and their said property sold
to satisfy the same.
Plaintiff's attorneys are Dougherty
& Griffith, whose post office achiren is
Socorro, New Mexico,
Seal
William E. Martin,
Clerk of above entitled Court.

Notice of Suit.
In the District Court of the Third
Judicial District of the Territory of
New Mexico, within and for the coun
ty of Socorro.
Emilo Gonzales,)
vs.

Plaintiff,

No. 5216.

Antonia Carrillo de Gon
sales,
'
"

t:

x.

h

miners, one hundred thousand
for
acres;
normal schools,
two hundred thousand acres;
for
state charitable, penal,
and reformatory institutions.
wo hundred
thousand acres:
for agricultural and mechani
cal colleges, three
hundred
Provided,
acres:
thousand
That the national appropriation
heretofore annually paid to the
pricultural and mechanical col
lege of said territory, shall, until
the further order ot congress.
continue to be paid to said state
for the use of said institution;
for school of mines, two hundred
thousand acres; for military institutes, two hundred thousand
acres.

WILBUR

STARR

CONCERT

CO.

An Excellent Company That will
Appear in Socorro Saturday
Evening December 91.
-

Concerning the Wilbur Starr
Concert company, that will ap
pear at the opera house next
Saturday evening, the
of Macomb, HI., savs:
I nday afternoon the Wilbur
Starr Concert Company appear
ed among us for the first time
and gave us one of the grandest
entertainments that has ever
been given in this city or vicinity. So well was the audience
pleased that they not only re
called each and every performer
of the company once, but three
times and attempted to recall
them the fourth, when the manager came forth and said that
they intended to be at the Chautauqua for two or three days
and thought the people would
have another opportunity to see
them perform in the meantime."
CAUSE OF DELAY OF TRAIN

Yesterday Morning Was a Bear End
Collision near Benton, Colorado.

The reason for the delay of
yesterday morning's southbound
train until nearly noon is given
in the following from the Albuquerque Journal: "A rear end
collision between the first section of No. 1 and the second section, took place about 6 o'clock
yesterday morning near Denton,
Colo., several miles south of La
Junta, and as a result Nos. 1, 7
and 9 did not arrive here until
early this morning.
"The wreck, according to
was one of the lucky variety that the Santa Fe has had
during the last year, as no one
was injured. The rear Pullman
on the first and the engine
of the second train were both
benefit of said schools.
badly damaged and consideraSec. 10. That all lands here- ble track was torn up, completein granted for educational pur- ly blocking
the main line for
poses mav be appraised and dis- many hours. Wrecking trains
posed of only at public sale, the from Raton and La Junta were
proceeds to constitute a perma- sent to the scene of the accident
nent school fund, the income and also a number of phyfrom which only shall be expend'
sicians."
ed in the support of said schools.
Presbyterian Services.
Uut said lands inav, under such
regulations as the legislature
There will be services at the
shall prescribe, be leased for per- Presbyterian church tomorrow.
iods of not more than ten years, Come to Sunday school. We
and such common school land have had as many as 55 present
shall not be subject to
and we want to see as many as
homestead entry, or any 75 there on the next three Sunother entry under the land laws days at 10 o'clock.
At It
of the United States, whether o'clock tomorrow the text will
surveyed or unsurveyed, but shall be, "Not by power or by might
be reserved for school purposes but by my spirit,
saith the
only.
Lord." At 7:30. Mr. E. M. St-.Sec. II. That in lieu of the will conduct a half-hoChrisgrant ot land for purposes of in- tian endeavor service. Topic:
ternal improvement made to new Testimony for Christ. Referstates by the eighth section of ences: Luke XII :1 1 and 12,
the act of September fourth, Acts IV. Come and be ready to
eighteen hundred and forty-ontell what the Lord has done for
which section is hereby repealed your soul. The pastor will then
as to the proposed state, and in speak on the mission and suclieu of any claim or demand bv cess of the Sabbath school.
the said state under the act of There will be a Christmas sereigh- mon on December 22 at 11 a. m.
September twenty-eightteen hundred and fifty, and secB. C. Mekkrr.
tion twenty-fou- r
hundred and
Resolutions of Condolence
seventy-nin- e
of the Revised
Whereas, It has pleased the
Statutes, making a grant of
swamp and overilowed lands to Divine Omnipotence to take from
certain states, which grant it is our dear brother and sister, Mr.
hereby declared is not extended and Mrs. Lewis, their dearly beto said state, save as heretofore loved child Carrie Lewis; theremade, the following grants of fore.
We, the rythian bisters, exland from public lands of the
United States within said stata press our heartfelt sympathy to
are hereby made,
the bereaved fatntlr; and
Resolved, That a copy of
For the establishment and
maintenance and support of in' these resolutions be sent to The
sane asylums in the said state, Chieftain and a copy to the fan
two hundred thousand acres; for ly.
penitentiaries,
two
Caklotta E. Reddin,
hundred
Esturk Chambok,
thousand acres; for schools for
Committee.
the deaf, dumb, and blind, two
re-lor- ts,

n,

rr

ur

e,

Defendant.
' Cost of Advertising..
The said Antonia Carrill.) de Con
tales, defendant in the above entitled
60,846 91 cause.is hereby notified that a civil ac
$60,846 91
tion has been commenced against her in
TERRITORY, COUNTY AND CITY FUNDS.
the District Court of the Third Ju
Trial Balance of County Funds for mouth ending November 30, 1907,
icial District of the Territory of New
$ 9,142 39
$ 2,792 14 Mexico, within and for the county of
By Cash on hand
Territorial Fund
.'
1,478 54
City Fund
Bank Account
51,38 09 Socorro, by the said plaintiff, Emilio
77 Gonzales, wherein theplaintiff prays for
5,725 09
By Bank of New York
Co. General Fund
4,520
Court Fund
a final ana absolute uirvorce from the
School Fund
3,151 23
bonds of matrimony existing between
8,010 98
Interest ,
him and the said defendant, and for
1,317 48
Treas. Comm
general relief.
997 68
Assessor's Comm
You, the said defendant, Antonia
2,580 43
Court House and Jail
Carrillo de Gonzales, are therefore
35 08
Co. Institute
notified that you are required to ap931 53
Wild Animal
pear and answer the complaint filed in
14 25
Cost of Ad v
of
said cause on or before the
364 2 3
Expense Fund of 1904
January, A. D. 1908, and unless you ap
251 49
"
"
1905
pear and answer, a judgment by default
157 39
"
1906
"
and decree pro confesso therein will be
1,814 89
Road Fund
rendered against you, and the plaintiff
577 97
County Special
win apply to tne (Jourt for the relief
195 58
Survey Fund
prayed for in the complaint.
314 57
Index Fund
The name and address of attorney
27 20
Due bills account
plaintiff Is Kifego Uaca, Aluuquer
for
12,552 02
School District Fund
que. New Mexico.
William E. Maktin,
54,160 98
(54,160 98
Clerk
.

NO. 46

thousand acres; for
BILL hundred
miners' hospitals for disabled NATIONAL CONVENTIONS

THE STATEHOOD

Her Christmas Party Yesterday One

1907

h,

to-w- it:

Several Cities of the Country Contend for Honor of Entertaining
Them.
CHICAGO

AND

DENVER

CHOSEN

The Former for the Bepublican and
the Latter for the Democratic
Gathering.

The republican and democratic
national committees have fixed
the time and place for the holding of the next national conven
tions.

Several cities were candidates
honor of entertaining
these great and historic gatherings and their respective claims
were urged with great insistence.
Chicago won the republican
convention and the date set for
the nomination of the next presi
dent is Jyne lf. The windy citv
will put its treat auditorium in
to first class condition to accommodate the delegates and the
thousands of visitors who will
gather to see the convention do
its work.
Denver won the ouestionable
honor of being the scene of the
nomination of the loser. , The
citv has a new auditorium that
cost half a million dollars and is
capable of holding fourteen
thousand persons. The date set
for the assembling of the demo
cratic convention is July 7.
for the

The ladies'

five

hundred club

was very delightfully entertained
Thursday afternoon bv Mrs. C.
G. Duncan at her home on Cali
fornia street. The games were

greatly enjoyed and the prize
for winning the greatest number,
a pretty silver almond dish, was
awarded to Miss Lena Price.
After the games dainty refreshments were served, and the club
then adjourned until Thursday,
January 9, when it will be enter
tained by Mrs. II. M. Dougherty.

Geo. E. Christilaw of Kelly
was in Socorro yesterday on his
way to Glenwood,
Minnesota,
where he will spend the winter
with members of his family
whom he has not seen for many
years. Mr. Christilaw came to
New Mexico when he was but a
boy, and he has had an abundance of the usual rough experience of pioneer days. He is
now well provided for in this
world's goods and is wisely taking this trip for the pleasure of
it. He will return to New Mexico in March by way of Wash-

ington, Oregon, and California.
The Chieftain joins his other
friends in wishing him a good
time and a safe return.

Train service will be establishcommenced via the Helen cut-oing Wednesday,
December 18.
A train will leave Amarillo at
8:30 a. m. and pass Texico at
11:40 a. in., where connection
will be made with the train from
ff

ths south leaving Carlsbad at

4:00 a. in. and Roswell at 7:00 a.
m., passing Helen at 9:35 p. m.
and arriving at Albuquerque at

p.m. The eastbound train
leaves Albuquerque at 7:05 a. m.,
Helen at 8:15 a. tn., Texico at
5:50 p. tn.. Amarillo at 10:45 p.
m., Roswell at 9:45 p. in., and
Carlsbad at 1:00 a. m. This
train will give connection for the
entire Pecos valley to and from
Santa Fe and Western New
10:45

Mexico.
How's Thief
We offer One Hundred Dollars
Reward for any case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by Hall's

Catarrh Cure. F. J. Chknkv &
Co., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have
known F. J. Cheney for the last
15 years, and believe him perfectly honorable in all business transactions, and financially able to
carry out any obligations made
by his firm.
Wat, ding, Kinnan & Makvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
internally, acting directly upon
the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. Testimonials sent
free. Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold
by all druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
constipation.

i

i

Stunner for the Manager.

evidence were lacking: to establish the fact that the fincncial
published by
affairs of the School of Mines
0C0RR0 COUNTY PUBLISHINO CO. are well managed by the presE. A. DRAKE Editor.
ent board of trustees of the institution, this report would afEntered at Socorro rostoflke a second ford it in abundance. C. T.
clan mail matter.
Brown, who is secretary and
treasurer of the board, attends
to the lutics of the position not
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION'.
only
without remuneration but
(Strictly in advance.)
2
00
considerable cost of time
also
at
f
year
One
1 00
Six month
and money. The condition in
which Mr. SafTord found the acof the School shows that
counts
OFFICIAL PAPER OP SOCORRO COUKTT.
Mr. Hrown is doing: his work
well.
SATURDAY, DKC. 14,
Judge
in impos-

Eljc

Socorro (íijicflain.

When

What Breathing Amounts To.

Notice of Sheriff's Sale.

Manager

Territory of New Mexico, County of
In each respiration an average
Henderson
was in possession of a certain adult inhales one pint of air. A Bernalillo, In the District Court.
Bank of Commerce,
metropolitan theater a would-b- e
man respires sixteen to twenty
Plaiatiff,
ra.
No. 7313.
patron, obviously well bred, but times a minute, and a young
Thomaa Brown,
rather too well primed by stim- child about twenty-fiv- e
to thirty- Defendant.
ulant, called at the box office five times. While in a standing Whereat a writ of venditioni ex
haa been placed in my hand,
and demanded an orchestra seat. posture the number of respira ponas
Uaued out of the District Court of the
lis wish was regretfully declin tions is greater than when lying Second Judicial District of the Terri
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
of New Mexico, for the County of
ed. But he wanted a more pre- down. A man takes only thir- - Calillo,
ÜAtea the
h da
of
North
SOCORRO.
South
cise reason, which was not forth- icen urcdiiis ui air iu inc uiiiiuic November, A. V. 1907, reciting, among
Jhlnge,, that on a writ of attach-..- ..
ml
coming, and at last Manager while reclining. The. superficial other
3:00
am
Passenger
tnent issued out of aaid court all the 3:00 a
p ml ... Fast Freight... 1:55 am
was
Henderson
summoned. suriace OI tne lungs IS W square interest of the aald Thomas Brown in 10:00
nil,
4:05
am
..Local Freight...
to the unpatented minea or min 11:55; a
Pressed for the reason of his re yards Tlio ntrmnnf nf air in. and
claims ' Known a tne "momas
ing
100
earrv
Wand
nassenirers bf
fusal, the latter finally said: spired by an adult in twenty urown mine or mining claim ana ine twecn Albuquerque and San Marcial.
üií,Í"Í"fA?Í'!: tvÍ
Well, if you must know, it is four hours is abont 10,000 quarts "f.TltC
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
because you are drunk!" Una- The least amount of air needed trir. i th vi.
Knrrn ....i
m uv..aocorro..r ,
v m
New
of
Mexico,
was
Territory
levied
bashed, the visitor replied: by an adult in one hour is 380 aam anil nM atUait smI
.
Parker's act
8endS ig that by a judgment rendered in
The
heart
Why, of course I'm drunk! D'ye quarts.
aaid court the lien of aaid attachment
ing a fine of fifteen dollars and think I'd hie come to your
tl.rmio-ltli limira e. flftO callnn
A
llltaini1 unnn aairi minia
which will costs upon the saloon men of the hie blessed theater if I wasn't Of blood daily.
Tin-- convention
or mining claims and judgment ren
dered against the said 1 nomas Brown
nominate the next president of countv who were indicted by the drunk?"
a"Q
1
i 1?;"'
Digestion.
I"e
violaAbout
for
jury
week
in
grand
last
meet
will
States
United
the
135.25 costs of suit, which?am""
said judir- A Real Wonderland.
tion of the Sunday closing law
It is not the quantity of food I ment was rendered on the 25th day of
Chicago June 1(.
A. D. 1907, with interest
will meet the approval of all
South Dakota, with its rich taken but the amount digested October,
from lhe datB of .aid iudtrmenton
Hon. Jas. M. Hekvf.y of
good citizens. If the jail sen- silver mines, bonanza farms, and
assimilated
that gives 116.571. 76 of said amount at the rate of
aK
lW,
must be altogether the tence of fifteen days which was wide ranges and strange natural sirengm anu vitality to
ine sys- - and on luSn.lS of aaid amount at the
right sort of a man. His ap- added but suspended during formations, is a veritable won tern.
. ...
ri Ir.rC 4
Chamberlain s Stomach rate of six per cent per annum until
JACfV Ur AIL liHUt
paid; and
. .
.. , v '
pointment as attorney general good behavior proves to be the derland. At Mound City, in the anu
invigorate
inc
Liver laoieis
to
mmmanrf.
uwuuM.rit
of New Mexico seems to have means of keeping every saloon home of Mrs. E. D. Clapp, a stomach and . liver and enable advertise
and mII said attached
.,
i uruuenj in lucuruantc wim jaw;
. .
met with the approval of all in the county closed up tight, wonderful case of healing has tnem
10 periorm ineir luncuons.
Now therefore notice is hereby given
parties and all factions of all front and rear, even the saloon lately occurred. Her son seemed Tin result U a relish for vour that I will, on Monday,
the sixth day
. oi January, A.
at the hour or
parties.
.u
ALLAIRE, MIERA ft CO.,
men themselves will le glad that near death with lung and throat iuuw, un.ic
ten o'clock a. m. of aaid day, in front
Sao Antonio, N. M.
of the court house in the said county
jury
grand
coughing
a
court
"Exhausting
greater
and
weight,
the
and
trouble.
the
endurance
Kvkkviiouv is requested to
of Socorro, Territory of New Mexico,
Selling
agents
for Jack of all
such action as they did spells occurred every five min clear head.
Price, 25 cents. oner for public sale to the hiehest bid
make note of the fact that the took
engines,
sizes, for Soall
Trades
Any saloon man will say that he utes," writes Mrs. Clapp, when Samples free. For sale by all der for cah, all the right, title and
recent financial flurry produced
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tenths feet on the south side of produced upon an acre of land

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

LIVERY

STAPLE

Dr. M. McCreary

two-tent-

ht

AND SURGEON

PHYSICIAN

the lode, as described in the foregoing field notes. The surface
ground claimed is three hundred
and eight and
feet in
width on the north end and two
and
hundred and ninety-eigsix- - tenths feet on the south end
of the lode.
There are no adjoining or con
flicting claims.
Any and all persons claiming
adversely the mining ground,
vein, lode, premises, or anv portion thereof so described, survey
ed, platted and applied for, are
hereby notified that unless their
adverse claims are duly filed ac
cording to law, and the regula
tions thereunder, within the time
prescribed by law, with the register of the United States land
office at Las Cruces, in the county of Dona Anna, Territory of
New Mexico, they will be barred
by the provisions of the law in
such cases made and provided.

and FEED

Magdalena,
New Mexico
Allen's Hotel Annex.'
Office

WOOD and COAL
HAY AND GRAIN

Call for the Bus
Ferguson,

CmtioHToa
PHYSICIAN

M.

F.

AND SURGEON
Spkcial Tkkatmknt of disease o
the none and the throat. In UP
Swisher's old office. Consultation by

appointment.
Office

PROMPT SERVICE
Geo. E. COOK,

10 to 12 a. m,
2 to 4 p. m.,
7 p. m.

Hour,

and

GOOD RIGS
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I)K. C G.' DUNCAN,
AND SURGEON.

PHYSICIAN
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Attorney at Law
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AMES G. FITCH
A

ATTORNEY

1313

stone

Office In Terry block.

Socorro,
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Ne

Mexico

W. A. FLEMING JONES,

.

Notice of Application for Patent.
U. S. Land Office,
LasCruces, N. M., Oct. 8, 1907.
Notice is hereby given, that Ad- die Driscoll, whose post office address is Socorro, Socorro county.
New Mexico, has filed an application for patent for the- lode
mining claim called the Copper
quartz mine, situated in the; Sil
ver Mountain Mininjr District.
Socorro count)-- , New Mexico, be-- '
ing mineral surves No. 1313, as
shown by the field notes and of
ficial plat on file in thin ofhee in
township 3 and 4 south of range
being de3 west, unsurveyed,
scribed as follows:
Beginning at cor. No. I, a 32x
16x8 ins. granite stone chiseled
1 set 24 in. in the ground with
-

A. A. SEDILLO,

Socorro,

Mining Application No. 833.

"i

ATTORNFY-AT-LA-

United States Commissioner.
New Mexico
Las Cruces,

mound

3

it

b.ise 2
whence

it.

a
high alongside;
32 in. pine bears s. 85 dgs 30 niin.
e. 27.3 ft. high alongside; whence
a 32 in. pine bears s. H.- lgs 30
min e 27.3 ft. A 14 ins pine
bears s. 2 dgs 45 min w 10.7 ft
The
each scribed 1 B. T.
-

1313

northeast corner of the amended
E. KELLEY,
location, a 5x5 ins. pine post 4 ft
long, set in a stone mound, bears
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
n. 77 dgs 23 min. e. 35.4 ft. the
Socorro, - - New Mexico closiug
corner on the old Socorro
Grant boundary between sections
WILLIAM II. IIERRICK
30 and 31, T. 3 s r 3 w, a2fxl0x8
ins granite stone chiseled
U. S. DeputyMineralSukveyor O C, set in a stone mound, PCS
bears
N 7 dgs 4') min w 51 VI. 4 ft
Irrigation Engineering
s 77 dgs 23 min w va 12
- - New Mexico Thence
Socorro.
dgs 55
min
e. 1500
ft
to cor No. 2, a granite ledge 2 ft
high 10 ft long, bearing N 10
CARTHAGE COAL MINING GO. dgs w and s 10 dgs E chiseled x
2 with a stone mound 3 ft
M. L. Hilton & Givane Lucra,
1313
Proprietors.
base, 2 ft high alongside; whence
:i
rn
A IDi lIDS miic StIIUCU i -i iit A,
-"

f

""I'
J. SoriOlH'l,

A.

II. HILTON, General Agent,
San Antonio.

Low Prices
First Class Coal.
Industry.
Home
Patronize

El

BANK OF MAGDALENA

One often hearsthe expression,
Mv child caught a severe cold
which developed in to diphtheria,"
when the truth was that the
cold had simply lett the little
one particularly susceptible to

the wandering diphtheria germ.
When
Cough
Chamberlain's
Remedy is given it quickly cures
the cold and lessens the danger
of diphtheria or any other germ
disease being contracted. For
sale by all druggists.

preserve the body."
r "How do you prepare the cactus for eating?"
"In several ways. The small,
tender portions can be served as
greens, a la spinach. The other
parts can be sliced and fried as
egg plant, which they much re
semble in taste. This gives it a

Cash on Delivery

BOXES FOR RENT.

OFFICERS

DIRECTORS

AND

CUSTAV BCCKtR. PftlSIDCNT
JOHN BCCKCR, VlCC PRC tlOKNT.
J. . MACTAVISH, CASHil".
M. W. FLOURNOY.
SOLOMON LUNA.

New Mexico

Educational Association

The driver

positive

tions not to unload
until the bill is paid.
There is positive-

vs.

this rule.

t

MARKET.

EAST SIDE PLAZA.
JUST OPENED,
EVERYTHING NEW,
NEAT AND CLEAN.

THE MEATS WE CARRY

CHAMBON

are the best that can be procured. They are the finest
results from carefully raised
stock well handled in butcher! ng.

PERFECTLY

Or. ling'

HILL

PROPRIETORS.
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of-th- e
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& FISCHER,

East Side of Plaza.

BEST FOR THE
111

SERVED

so that there is never any
difficulty in getting a nice
roast or steak whenever you
want it.

COUCH

Land

of thk Intkhiok,

Office

at Santa

Fe, N. M.,

Nov.
Notice is hereby Riven that Jose
Abran Haca, of Uncinado, N. M., has
tiled notice of his intention to make
tiiitil live year, proof in support of his
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 7341,
made Dec. H, 12, forjthc U't NW'4,
SEtf NWtf, HWtf NE V. Section 27,
Township 1 N. Range 13 W., and that
said proof will be made before Probate
Clerk, Socorro county, at Socorro, N.
M., on Doc. 27. 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, the laud, viz:
Miguel Tellea of Magdalena, N. M.
Antonio Haca, of (Juemado, M. M.;
Florentino liara of tjueinado, N. M.J
Julian Haca of (Juemado, N. M.
1

,

Manukl

THOS. JAQUES, Arfont.

Atchison, Topelt a Santa
Socorro, N. M.
XX

13, 1907.

R. OTKKO,

Register.

Plaintiff.

Fa

ARE YOU INTERESTED

No. 5197

Manderfield,
Manderheld
Eugenia
Florentina Manderfield,
otherwise called Sister
Jose tit a, Mrs.. (íeorge W.
Armijo, whose first full
name is unknown to plaintiff, and E. H. Salazar.
Defendants.
Florentina Mande'rfield, otherwise
called Sister Jose tita, is hereby notified
that a suit has been commenced against
her and the other above named defendants in the District Court of the
Third Judicial District of the Terri
tory of New Mexico within and for tne
County of Socorro by James 11. Fitch,
plaintiff, for an accounting of the respective amounts expended by William T. Thornton, Valentine S. Shelby, deceased, and Josefa S. de
deceased, under a contract
between them and Elias S. Stover and
John S. Hutchasonj that plaintiff be
decreed to receive the amount expended by said Thornton and Shelby and
the further snm of $5,500.00 as assignee of said Stover, under and by
virtue of a certain decree of the District Court for the said County of Socorro, Territory of New Mexico, rendered on the 1st day of February, A.
D. 1U92, in a cause wherein the said
Thornton, Shelby and Josefa S. de
Manderlield were plaintiffs and the
said Hutchason and Stover were defendants; that the said decree be carried into execution by the sale of the
southern part of the Greyhound Lode
Mining Claim in the Magdalena Min'
lug District in said County of Socorro, as more fully described in said decree and the plaintiff be paid the
amount due him out of the proceeds
of said sale; and for other and further
relief. That unless the defendant,
Florentina Manderlield, enter her appearance In said cause on or before
the 6th. da Y of January, A. D. I'JOH,
judgment by default, will be rendered
against her.
Plaintiff Is his own attorney and his
address is James G. Fitch, Socorro,
New Mexico, December loth., 1V07.
William E. Maktin,
Clerk of said Court.
(skai.)
By Riiiiy B. GkiffiTH.
Deputy.

Cerila

ly no exception to

PREMIUM

Vhm

1

instruc-

26-2- 8.

Tickts on sale December 25th to 28th
inclusive at $7.75 for the round trip.
Return limit December 30, 1907.

County of Sacorro.
In the District Court for the Third
Judicial District.
James G. Fitch,

has

G. E. COOK.

Santa Fe, Dec.

Notice of Suit.
Territory of New Mexico, Í
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SAFETY DEPOSIT

First National Bank

by the experiment, doctor?" he
Oats, oats, oats for sale at
Geo. K. Cook's livery stable.
was asked.
"Oh, that it is better to preEresh vegetables at Winkler's
serve the body than to repair it,
and that the leaf and stem diet
will do it. Keep up the body
and the mind will always act.
Coal, Wood.and Grain
It has been found by experiment
structure
cell
is
whenever
that
ARE STRICTLY
destroyed it is filled with acid.
Organic suits in the leaves and
stems neutralize these acids and

identical with the southwest cactus?"
if rom
corner of the amended location.
Luther Burbank, at
a 30x16x8 in granite stone chis Santa Rosa, where I first ate
eled 3 set 14 ins in the ground, cactus and where I conceived the
1313
with a stone 4 ft. base, 2 ft high idea of making this test."
"What is the commercial value
alongside; whence a 26 in pine
bears s 52 dgs 20 min e 20 ft, a 26 of the food?"
in pine bears n 51 dgs e 7.5 ft, a
'The fruits are worth about
30 in pine bears s 42 dgs w 25 ft $100 each, and
the leaves $1,000
each scribed 3 B T. Thence
Mr.
You
see,
Burbank worked
1313
H.
to perfect this
years
thirteen
2V
e
13
e.
dgs
va
min
77
dgs
n
IN
DEALER
14VV.0 ft to cor No. 4. a 24x12x8 spineless cactus, and his time is
4 set valued at $400 an hour.
Merchandise in granite stone, chiseled 1313
General
"Mr. Burbank contributes the
14 ins in the ground with a stone
- N. M. mound
leaves and fruit for the value o
SOCORRO.
2 ft base 2 ft high alongside; whence a 10 inch pine bears the experiment."
s 10 dgs e 13 ft, a 12 ins pine.
"How large are the leaves?"
bears s 15 dgs w 22 ft each scrib
"Nearly two feet in length
4 B T the southeast corner
AND CURE THE
LUNGS ed 1313'
with an average width of one
of the amended location a 6x6 ins foot. They are one inch thick.
fr
aspen post 4 ft long, set in a Ninety tons of cacti have been
w,th
stone mound bears s 70 dgs 40
mine 48.7 ft. Thence n 2 dgs
35 min w va 13 dgse. 245.0 ft to
northeast and southwest.
PBICB
uuuna Trial Sottla11.00.Fm trail,
tnu
5V8.6 ft to cor No. 1, the place of
IUIIoLD3
beginning.
AND AIL THROAT AMD LUN6 TROUBLES.
The total area of the Copper
SATISFACTORY
GUARANTEED
is 20.235.
claim
OB MONEY KEiUNDED.
The notice of location of the If roa bTn't a rornlaf, lio.ittiy nmTemnt of tha
awry dur.vm'ra
said Copper lode mining claim is Iotiii
riil bo. Ki youf
U'W.lB 0n, anil to well. yVrre, In tha .tiafA of
polaon,
of record in the oflice of the reor
pl.y.lc
I. datigaruu.. Th.
lll
vlul.nt
7 Of kMilu(
miwlhiu. aal.it, moal ixrfart
New
Socorro
county,
of
corder
to
taaa
la
clean
and
bowala
alear
Works
Soda
Socorro
ti
Mexico, in book 14 of mining
CANDY
A. F. ÍATZENSTE1N, Prop.
CATHARTIC
records at page 731; and the
amended and additional location
said claim are of
notices
Manufacturer of all kinds of
said
recorder's ofrecord
in
the
Soft Drinks
fice in book 44 of mining records
at page 137 and book 61 of minFamily Trade a Specialty
ing records at page 77V.
The presumed bourse of the
Laundry
Imperial
Agent for
CAT 'EM LIKC CANDY
lode is nearly east and west
Plaaaant, Palatable, Potan!, Ta.to Onoí, la
Waaaas or lril-- I. tt and
flood,
Ha.ar
Plaza
Side
of
East
23
Phone
The number of feet claimed on oeonta pr noHloaon,
a. w rita for !raaauil, ana
U
am health. Addraaa
lat
fifteen
feet
is
hundred
lode
the
Ceeaeane,
Chkaao Of Mm York.
Merlina
fifi
side
and
fourteen
on
north
the
office
for
tain
Chief
Call at The
ami no- - KEEP YC!M CLOOD CLU!I
hundred and ninety-nin- e
your fancy stationery.
.

MAGDALENA, N. M.
Capital
$30,000.00

"What do you wish to prove

fine lemon flavor and is not near
ly so flat as egg plant.
1313
'Another way is to make soup
bears n 45 dgs w 6.7 ft. The of it just as okra is used in the
northwest corner of the amended
location, a 4x4 in. pine post 5 ft southern states. It has about
long, set in a stone mound, bears the same consistency. Then, of
n 5 dgs 30 min w 14.7 ft. No course, there is the Iruit but
other bearings available. Thence that is scarce and I have not had
s 2 dgs 30 min e va 13 dgs e much of it."
along summit of Magdalena
Where do you procure your
mountains. 5')a.l ft to cor No.

Ikxi Discovery
f

...

How Diphtheria is Contracted.

35

3,

KILL

months."

Corpse Counld Not Stand It.
The affable Captain Dugge of
the Hamburg American liner
Prince Oscar was commiserat- ng with a seasick passenger.
Eugene Van Patten,
"Seasickness, sir," said the
Register.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
captain, is a very nasty thing.
SPINELESS CACTUS A FOOD
Some people's sufferings, though,
500,000. (c
are far more atrocious than Authorized Capital
Luther Burbank Eats It and an yours. I once carried a Phila- 250,000.00
aid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
English Doctor Is Trying1
delphian who suffered dreadful- - Deposits
2.000,000X0
Its Value.
ly.
OFFICERS- "At the height of his seasick
Los Angeles, Cal., Doc. 10.
poor I'hiladelphian Joshua S. Raynolds, President.
Frank McKee, Cashier.
The Burbank spineless cactus ness the
beckoned
wife
his
bedside
to
his
M.
W.
W. W. Woods. Assistant Cashiet
Vice
Floumoy,
President.
is not only good for cattle, but it
and said in a weak voice.
is to be made to answer, the pur
0 UNITED
" 'Jenny, my will is in the
STATES DEPOSITORY 0
pose of food for humans as well.
Commercial
DEPOSITORY FOR THE A. T. A S. F. RY. SYSTEM.
Trust Company's
Dr. L. E. Landone, an English
to you,
care.
Everything
is
leu
doctor, is giving the food a test
dear. My various stocks you
to ascertain if lie can subsist entirely on the cactus plant, but will find in my safe deposit box.'
"The man paused and sighed.
whether he can do this or not,
he said, fervently:
Then
he says he has already proved
" 'And, Jennv. bury me on the
that it is excellent for catingas other side. I can't stand this
a vegetable.
trip again, alive or dead.' "

ORESTE PERAGALLO
Mining Expert
and Location of
Surveying
Land
Mining Claims
P. O. Box 182
New Mexico
Socorro. :
--

from seed in six
aso Herald.

B.

Man-dertiel-

Ry, Co.

IN GOATS?

Would Like to Become Interested
in This Great Profit Making
Industry t
If so, there is a splendid opportunity
to start with small capital and have
ONE OF THE FINEST HERDS IN

Or

.

AMERICA to select from. We offer
head of high bred Angoras, the
majority of them from the famous Ar-mherd, which we will dispone of
at BARGAIN PRICES. Will sell ary
numtcr from 1 to 2000. There are in
the herd 1500 does, 400 high grade
bucks, 150 kid bucks bred from the best
South African and Turkish stock and
about 250 wethers. Will deliver F.O. B.
Silver City, N. M. If interested call on
or write Chandler A Co., Silver City,
N. M.

2(KM)

er

Where Lightning Stops.
A bolt of litflitninti may peel
a bushel of potatoes and hull out
a bucket of butter beans for dinner, but it will be in a cursing
humor before it fastens one of
these that buttons down the
back.
Notice of Forfeiture.
To the Baking Powder Mining company: You are hereby notified fist
you are due the undersigned Twelve
Hundred Dollars for salary unpaid and
and three years assessment on the
Baking Powder claim, a copy of location notice of which is recorded in
book 23, page 391, in Recorder's office
of Socorro county, New Mexico. Said
claim is situated in the Rosedale Milling District, county of Socorro, New
Méx.; and you are further notified that
at the expiration of ninety days after
you are served with this notice in
writing, or after its publication, you
shall fail or refuse to pay the f 1.200.00
in salary and your part of this assessments, your interest in said claim
shall become the property of the under
W. W. Kdwakds.
signed.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
DKI'AKTMKNT

OK THK INTRKIOM,

Santa Fe, N. M.,
Nov. 13, 1J7.
Notice is hereby given that Pablo
Land

Office at

Gallego, of Belén, N. M., has filed
uotio of his intention to make final WITTE GAS and
five year, proof in support of his claim,
vix? Homestead Entry No. M21, made
GASOLINE ENGINE
Oct. 24, l'JOl, for the NWV. Section 2,
Township 4 N., Range 3 W.t and that
said proof will be made before J. M.
POWER FOR ALL PURPOSES
Luna, at Los Lunas N. M', on Jan. 6,
iww.
He names the following witnesses to Most Economical Power to Use
prove his continuous residence upun,
and cultivation of, the land, vix:
Simon Serna of Los Chavez, N. M.
For Information and Prices Apply to
Pablo Uallejos of Los Lunas, N. M.;
Gabino Gilbert, of Helen, N. M. Isidro
C. C. RIB). Geni Ag't. San Antonio. N.M.
Sais, of Belén, N. M.

Manuki. R.Otkmo,
Register

H. W. CRAWfORD.

San Marcial. N. M.

What more sensible gift could
you make .to man. woman or
child than a pair of shoes. We
have a nice line to select from
LOCALS
and know we can satisfy you in
both prices and style.
NnwcoMn, Cottiss & Co.
Mexican drawn work at popular
prices at Loewenstein Bros.
C. T. Urown
left Monday
I,. K. Uabcock of Kelly made morning for Arizona, expecting
to be absent from home for a
Socorro a short visit Tuesday.
week or ten days. Mr. Urown
A complete line of candies and will visit several of the mining
nuts at Newcomb, Collins tSc Co. districts of the neighboring terJohn V. Fullcrton was a visi- ritory in the interest of eastern
tor in Albuquerque Wednesday. clients.
K. A.
Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Avery of was in Clemens of Magdalena
Socorro Monday on his
Albuthe Winkler hotel were in
way home from a business visit
querque yesterday.
in Albuquerque. Mr. Clemens
Call at Yunker's for fine whis- compliments Socorro very highly
kies ami brandies. S2.ÍK) a Ral- on the improvement the city has
recently made in the line of
lón.
cement sidewalks.
Remember the public school
II. S. New came down from
opera
entertainment at
the
house next Wednesday evening Kelly a few days ago and will
assist U. V. Sanchez in his barfor the purchase of a lel1.
ber shop until after the holidays.
Yunker is selling a fine new
stock of whiskies and brandies
as low as $2.00 a gallon. Just I
the thine for Christmas.

Sljc Cotorro (fljicflniit.

Mrs. New has been in Socorro
some time and i rapidly recovering from the bad effects of the

high altitude at Kelly.
Christmas is now upon us. It
is the time of good cheer, and
the popular time to pay old accounts, settle old differences, and
put in your winter's store of
fuel. The Crown Mill company
will be pleased to fill all orders,
full measure and better friendship guaranteed, all for cash on
delivery.
Socorro Hose Co. No. 1 will
give its annual grand masquerade
ball in the opera house Christmas
night. The ball will be up to the
usual standard, and doubtless one
of the most popular social events
of the year. Everybody who attends will be assured a good time.
For delicious ice cream soda
and cool drinks, go to Winkler's.

1

1

manv

!

oo-corr-

o

l')lM.

Ada Morley and her
daughter Mrs. Warren and children arrived in Socorro Thurs-daMrs.

y

Albuiierue

and have
taken a suite of rooms at the
Park House.

Don't

forget

MMIimiWIWIMlMnyyjiUinil.lMMMMIMrBaM HUM fTIM '

A

Loewenstein Bros.
a suit, or overcoat
give
be sure to
them a call, as you
If in need of

1321

can not fail to get suited.
Good treatment and no misrepresentation at

pinon 7 ins in diam bears n 72
dgs 10 min e 22 ft dist blazed
and scribed 2 B T.
Thence
1321

s 80 dgs 50 min w mag va 13 dgs
10 min e 470 ft to cor No. 3.
3
identical
cor No.
with

Loewenstein Bros.

amended location. A sandstone
28x14x6 ins set in a pile of stones
on solid rock, with mound of
stone VA ft high 2 ft base along
side, chiseled 3 on side facing
1321

tne claim; wnence a pinon
ins
in diam bears s 3 dgs w 8.3 ft
dist blazed and scribed 3 B T

One More

1321

12 ins in diam bears s 46 dgs 40
min e 25.5 ft dist blazed and
scribed 3 B T thence s 16 dgs

theless universal at Christmas time. Everybody wants
to do something to brighten
the lives of others. A time
for helping the unfortunate,
for bestowing tokens of regard upon near and dear
ones. A time of joyful anticipation. A season of pleasure
long drawn out if one begins
right.

1321
ags 15 mm
min e mag va
e 28 ft to gulch, 30 ft wide,
course s 50 dgs e 930 ft to gulch,
30 ft wide, course n 70 dgs
1002.5 ft to cor No. 4, identical
with cor No. 4 amended location
A porphyry stone 24x7x6 ins 12

u

I

ins in the ground, with a mound
of stone Vi ft high 2 ft base

alongside,

chiseled 4 on

the

1321

WHitxiey Company

side facing the
cedar 12 ins in
dgs 15 min w
and scribed 4

claim; whence a
diam bears s 18
22 ft dist blazed
B T a cedar 8

1321

ins in diam bears s 42 dgs 10 min
w 38
4

1321

ft dist blazed and scribed
T a cedar 10 ins in diam

B

bears s 50 dgs e 49 ft dist blazed
and scribed 4 B T thence n

Wholesale and Retail Hardware

Newcomb, Collins & Co.

1321
dgs 50 min e mag va 13 dgs
15 min e 450 ft to cor No. 1 the

80

Alaska Refrigerators
Mountain

Ice

Cream

Freezers

Garden Hose and Lawn Mowers
Hercules Powder

and

II3-II5-I-

I7

Mine and Mill

and
High Explosives

Supplies

Mail Orders Solicited j?

South First Street

ALBUQUERQUE,

401-40-

3

NEW MEXICO

North First Street

place of beginning. The total
area of the Dove Spring lode is
10.560 acres. The notice of
the said Dove Spring
lode
mining claim is of record in
the office of the recorder of Socorro county, New Mexico, in
book 59 of mining records at
pages 52 and 53; and the amended and additional location notice
of said claim in of record in the
said recorder's office in book 64
of mining records at page 62.
There are no adjoining or conflicting claims.
Any and all persons claiming
adversely the mining ground,
vein, lode premises, or any portion thereof so described, surveyed, platted and applied for,
are hereby notified that unless
under,
their adverse claims
within the 60 days period of the
publicapublication
of this
of
tion with
the register
the United States land office at
Santa Fe, N. M., they will be
barred by the provisions of the
law in such cases made and provided.
Manuei R. Otkho.
Register.
Subscribe for The Chieftain.

Christmas
con-fine- d

1321

Santa Claus Visits Leeson's
n a7 a a n

Week-T- hen

The spirit of good will and
good cheer, though not
to any season, is never-

A pinion 6 ins in diam bears s
53 dgs 50 min w 14.7 ft dist blaz
ed and scribed 3 BT. Acedar

Hero'
O. S. Woolever, one of the
best known merchants of Le
Raysville, N. Y., says: "If you
are ever troubled with piles, apply Uucklen's Arnica Salve. It
cured me of them for good 20
for
vears ago."
Guaranteed
sores, wounds, burns or abrasions, 25c at the Socorro Drug
and Supply Co.

?

OF

To fit any and everybody in correct
styles and qualities, are now on exhibition at

bears n 38 dgs w 27.5 ft dist
blazed and scribed 2 B T. A

Good Advice.

--

'

OVERCOATS

1321

ly weapon.

Tinning

"T

ALSO OF

1321

YUNKKK.

Plumbing

LARGE AND ATTRACTIVE STOCK

'""

Men 's and Boys' Suits

7

claim; whence a cedar 12 ins in
diam bears n 16 dgs 10 min w
17.3 ft dist blazed and scribed
2 B T. A pinon 9 ins in diam

Sheriff Aniceto C. Abeytia and
Leandro Uaca. deputy, went up
to Santa Fe Thursday to escort
Dwight Frazier and Alberto
Peña to the penitentiary. Frazier will serve three years for embezzlement and IVña will be deprived of his liberty one year for
drawing and flourishing a dead-

White

Vice-Preside- nt

1321

I

$33,600.00.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
PRICE, President; C. T. BROWN,
EDWARD L. PRICE, Cashier;
JAMES G. FITCH, M. LOEWENSTEKn.

JOSEPH

Thence n 14 dgs 59 min w mag
va 13 dgs 15 e 360 ft to gulch, 50
ft wide, course e 1000 ft to cor
No. 2, identical with cor No. 2
of the amended location. A
sandstone 24x8x7 ins 12 ins in
the ground, with mound of stone
1i ft high 2 ft base alongside,
chiseled 2 on the side facing

brandie which I am selling as
low as $2,M) a gallon.
N.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

ins in diam bears
13 dgs 30 min e
10.4 ft
dist blazed and scribed 1 B T

I have just received a
new stock of fine whiskies ami

I.

Socorro . State JSanh
Socorro, Hew flDcxtco,

1321

A pinon tree

Christinas

my

Ubc

bears n 44 dgs 30 min e 31 ft
dist blazed and scribed 1 li T

Mrs. C. N. Ulackwell of Raton
was a guest of friends in this
city Tuesday. Mrs. Ulackwell
was accompanied by her sister-in-laMrs. W. N. Richardson
of Gallatin, Missouri.

goods.

-

whence cor of sees 26, 27, 34 and
35, t 1 n, r ft w., bears s 10 dgs
42 min e, 532.1 ft dist. A cedar
5 ins in diam bears n 86 dgs w
lf. 4 ft dist blazed and scribed
1
UTa pinon 11 ins in diam.

I

Is now on sale at 2.00 each. Each plant is
worth $500.00 to every land owner in New
Mexico. It is the greatest forage plant for arid
regions. All kinds of slock eat it greedily. It
is both food and drink and will grow anywhere
with little care and produce from 100 to 200
tons an acre; also about tons of fruit, superior
to the Hanana, to the acre. All orders should
be given to the undersigned, Agent for Socorro
and Valencia Counties.
Address or call upon
Dr. (i. L. TINKKR,
Socorro, 'cw Mexico.

friends.
The city board of education
wish to announce that the public
schools will close next Friday
for the holiday vacation and reopen on Thursday, January 2,

from

to be liberal, to be prompt; to serve its depositor carefully and with
precUion, holding- their interests as identical with its Own; to grant
as generous terms as are consistent with safe and sound banking and
to place its increasing facilities at the command of its customers, is
the policy of this institution. BANKING BY MAIL, is a specialty with
us and our increasing business is proof of our satisfactory service.
WE PAY 4 PER CENT INTEREST ON TIME DEPOSITS

address is Magdalena, Socorro county, New Mexico, has
filed an application for patent
for the lode mining claim called
the Dove Spring quartz mine,
situated in the Iron Mountain
mining district, Socorro county,
New Mexico, being mineral survey No. 1321, as shown by the
held notes and official plat on hie
in this office in section 27, township 1 north of range 6 west,
being described as follows:
Beginning at cor No. 1, iden
tical with cor No. 1 of the
amended location. A sandstone
24x12x10 ins 12 ins in the ground.
with a mound of stone lyb ft
high 2 ft base alongside, chiseled 1 on side facing the claim:

office

1321

county were fined $15 each and
costs by Judge I'arker last week
for violation of the Sunday closing law.
J. W. Medley was among the
visitors in town Tuesday. Mr.
Medley is always sure of a hearty welcome from

TO BE STRONG,

1321

An assortment of fancy stationery at the Chieftain office.

Burbanks New Thornless Cactus

Thirty saloon men of Socorro

Notice of Application for PaUnt.
No. 181.
U. S. Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 7, 1907.
Notice is hereby given, that
Millard F. McDride. whose post

i

Ü ft
ira

'yin...

Geological Society

of America

vl 17

ANNUAL MEETING
AlbQqaerqae, N. M., Dec. 30, 1907, Jan. 1, 1908.

One fare plus $2.00 for the
round trip from all points on

the Santa Fe.

LOW. RATES FOR SIDE TRIPS
THOS. JAQUES, Santa Fe Afft.

I

i

